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W e considerthe scenario where a 4-lattice constant,rotationally sym m etric charge density wave

(CDW )ispresentin the underdoped cuprates.W e prove a theorem thatputsstrong constrainton

thepossibleform factorofsuch aCDW .W edem onstrate,within m ean-�eld theory,thata particular

form factorwithin the allowed classdescribesthe angle-resolved photoem ission and scan tunneling

spectroscopy well.W econjecture thatthe \large pseudogap" in cupratesisthe consequence ofthis

typeofcharge density wave.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

After alm ost two decades of experim ental study, it

is known that the high tem perature superconductors

have the following known ordered states: 1) antifer-

rom agnetic order at very low doping (x <
� 3% ), 2)

the d-wave superconducting (DSC) order for 5% <
�

x <
� 30% . W hile these two orders exist in all

fam ilies of cuprates, there is a third order, nam ely,

3) a 4-lattice constant charge and 8-lattice constant

spin density wave order, occurring near doping x =

1=8 in the La1:48Nd0:4Sr0:12CuO 4/La1:875Ba0:125CuO 4

(LNSCO /LBCO )system s1.Thereisawide-spread belief

that this charge/spin density wave order is anisotropic,

i.e.,they form stripes1,2,3,4.

A signi� cant part ofthe high-Tc m ystery lies in the

behavior of the underdoped system s5. Based on spe-

ci� cheat6,nuclearm agneticresonance7 ,DC transport8,

opticaland Ram an spectroscopy9,10,angle-resolved pho-

toem ission (ARPES)11 and tunneling12,13,14,15,16 ,Tallon

and Loram have m ade the case that the high-Tc super-

conductorspossesstwo energy gaps,a pseudogap and a

superconducting gap6.Recently ARPES experim entson

LSCO system s17 and underdoped Bi221218 both pointto

a large pseudogap in the antinodalregion and a super-

conductinggapneartheBrillouinzonediagonals.Sim ilar

resulthas also been found in electronic Ram an scatter-

ing experim ent on Hg120119. In addition,it is shown

thatforunderdoped Bi2212 a large pseudogap existsin

the antinodalregion even attem perature� 3Tc,while a

gaplessFerm iarcexistsnearthe nodes.20

Recently,there are clear evidences from the the scan

tunneling spectroscopy (STM ) studies suggesting the

presence of a 4-lattice constant checkerboard order in

NaCCO C14 and underdoped Bi221215,16. Interestingly

ARPES study has shown that in NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2,

where STM found checkerboard order14,the Ferm iarcs

survive21.

In view ofthese new experim entalresults we ask the

question \can the pseudogap in underdoped cupratesbe

caused by som ekind ofcheckerboardCDW ?".Toanswer

the question,we willlook at the e� ects ofthe checker-

board CDW on low energy quasiparticles. Since the ex-

istence oflow energy quasiparticles is an experim ental

fact,itisreasonable to m odelthe in uence ofCDW by

an e�ective scattering Ham iltonian ofthe form

H C D W =
X

Q

X

k

X

�

[f(k;Q )C
+

k+ Q �
Ck� + h:c:]; (1)

where Q is the CDW ordering wavevector and f(k;Q )

the form factor.

In the following,we will� rst explore the sym m etry

property of the checkerboard CDW form factor using

the experim entally observed STM patterns in Sec.II.

In Sec.III, we com pare the low energy ARPES and

STM spectralfunctionsgenerated by tworepresentatives

am ong the allowed form factors. Section IV isthe sum -

m ary.

II. T W O T H EO R EM S A B O U T f(k;Q )

In Fig.1(a),we reproduce the STM dI/dV im age of

NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2 from Ref.14.Thisparticularim ageis

m adeatbiasvoltage30 m V.However,thesam echecker-

board pattern wasseen in a wide biasrange� 150m V �

V � 150m V. Experim entally,it was determ ined that

such a checkerboard pattern contains� Q ,where

Q = (2�=4;0);(0;2�=4) (2)

asitsfundam entalordering wavevector.Hence we lim it

the Q sum m ation in Eq.(1) to those given by Eq.(2)

and k to the � rstBrillouin zone.In Fig.1(b),we repro-

duce the two-pointcorrelation function ofthe observed

im agepresented in Ref.14.From Fig.1(a,b)weconstruct

a caricature in Fig.1(c) to capture the essence ofthe

observed checkerboard. Interestingly,in each 4� 4 unit

cellthere are two inequivalent centers about which the

checkerboard issym m etricunder

C4v = fE ;C2;�x;�y;C4;C
3
4;�x+ y;�x�y g; (3)

thepointgroup ofthesquarelattice.(HereE represents

identity,and C2;4 denote 180 and 90 degree rotations,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606392v2
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FIG .1: (Color online) STM dI/dV m ap (a) and the au-

tocorrelation im age ofjE j< 100m eV LD O S m aps (b) from

Hanaguriet al.
14

on NaCCO C,showing the 4 � 4 ordering.

(c)Caricature oftheobserved im age shown in (a).(d)Possi-

bleLD O S pattern which exhibits6 independentintensitiesin

the 4� 4 unitcell. In panels(c)and (d),two nonequivalent

s-sym m etry centersareindicated by arrows.In panel(d),the

d-sym m etry centersare indicated by the ellipses.

and � denotesre ection.) In the following,we take this

asim plying thatH C D W isC4v-invariantaboutthesetwo

centers.

T heorem IA CDW thathastheorderingwavevectors

given by Eq.(2)and possessesa centerofC4v sym m etry

in itsunitcellm usthavethe following properties.

(1) There m ust exist another inequivalentC4v center

in theunitcell.Thissecond centerisdisplaced from the

� rst by the (2,2) translation or its equivalent. About

these two centersf(k;Q )hass-sym m etry.

(2) There m ust existtwo other centersaround which

H C D W rem ains invariant under C2v, the subgroup

form ed by the � rst four elem ents of C4v, but changes

sign under C4;C
3
4;�x+ y;�x�y . Spatially these two

new centers m ust be displaced from the two C4v

centersby the (2,0)and (0,2)translation ortheirequiv-

alents.Aboutthesetwocentersf(k;Q )hasd-sym m etry.

Proof.Letusassum eH C D W isinvariantunderC4v at

the origin,i.e.,R H C D W R �1 = H C D W where R 2 C4v.

Thisim plies

f(R k;R Q )= f(k;Q ) (4)

from Eq.(1).Afteratranslationttheform factorchanges

to

f(k;Q )! g(k;Q )� f(k;Q )eiQ �t
; (5)

wheret can be any one ofthe 16 possible displacem ents

within the unitcell

t= (m ;n); m ;n = 0;1;2;3: (6)

DuetothefactthatQ only takesoneofthefourpossible

valuesgiven in Eq.(2)itcan be easily checked thatfor

t= (2;2)

g(R k;R Q )= g(k;Q ) 8R 2 C4v; (7)

and fort= (2;0);(0;2)

g(R k;R Q )= g(k;Q ) R 2 C2v

g(R k;R Q )= � g(k;Q ) R 2 C4v � C2v; (8)

whereC4v � C2v � fC4;C
3
4;�x+ y;�x�y g.QED

Theorem I im plies that any 90-degree rotationally

sym m etric CDW with (� 2�=4;0);(0;� 2�=4) ordering

wavevectors m ust sim ultaneously possess s-sym m etry

centers and d-sym m etry centers. The presence ofboth

sym m etry centers is a necessary consequence of the

CDW being rotationally sym m etric. This fact was

overlooked in the earlier version of this paper. Con-

versely any four lattice constant CDW that does not

possess both sym m etry centers m ust break rotation

sym m etry. In addition, it can be shown easily that a

rotationally sym m etric CDW discussed above possesses

6 inequivalent sites in the unit cell22,hence allowing 6

di� erentvaluesofdI/dV.Thisisshown in Fig.1(d).

T heorem II If H C D W is tim e reversal invariant,

f(k;Q ) m ust be real if one chooses either d- or s-

sym m etry centerasthe origin.

Proof.Tim e reversalsym m etry requires

f
�(k;Q )= f(� k;� Q ): (9)

Since f(k;Q )isinvariantunderthe 180 degree rotation

aboutthe s and d centerswehave

f(k;Q )= f(� k;� Q ): (10)

Asa result,

f
�(k;Q )= f(k;Q ); (11)

i.e,f(k;Q )isreal.Q E D

III. EFFEC T S O F T H E C D W O N A R P ES A N D

ST M SP EC T R A

In thissection weapplythetwotheorem sproven above

and taketheinputfrom apreviousrenorm alizationgroup

calculation23 to guessthe plausible form off(k;Q ).W e

then investigate the e� ectofthe checkerboard CDW on

the STM and ARPES spectralfunctions ofthe low en-

ergy quasiparticles. W e stress that the purpose ofthis
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section is not to prove that the ground state ofcertain

m icroscopic Ham iltonian has CDW order. Rather,we

take a phenom enologicalapproach by assum ing itsexis-

tenceand look atitsconsequencesthatareobservableby

STM and ARPES.

In Ref.23 itwasshown that,with thehelp ofelectron-

phonon interaction,a class ofelectron-electron scatter-

ing is enhanced at low energies. This class ofscatter-

ing involves(m om entum conserving)scattering ofa pair

ofquasiparticlesnear the antinodes. For exam ple,con-

sidera pairofquasiparticleslying on the opposite sides

ofthe alm ostnested Ferm isurfacenearthe (�;0)antin-

odesasshown in Fig.2(a).Afterthescattering thesetwo

quasiparticles switch sides. The m om entum transfer in

such ascatteringisthe\nestingwavevector"oftheantin-

odes. Forsystem s such asNaCCO C21 and underdoped

Bi221224 it has been shown that such nesting wavevec-

tors are approxim ately given by Eq.(2). Interestingly,

Ref.23 also showsthataccom panying each such scatter-

ingthereisarelated process,whosescatteringam plitude

has opposite sign,where one ofthe quasiparticle scat-

tering takes place near the (0;�) rather than the (�;0)

antinode [Fig.2(b)]. It was also noticed that when this

type ofquasiparticle scattering growsstrong ittendsto

drivea CDW whoseform factorhasthe property that

sign[f(R k;Q )]= � sign[f(k;Q )]forR 2 C4v � C2v:(12)

In the following,letuschoose the d-sym m etry center

asthe origin.Thus

f(R k;R Q )= � f(k;Q )forR 2 C4v � C2v: (13)

Com bineEq.(13)with Eq.(12)weobtain

sign[f(k;R Q )]= sign[f(k;Q )]forR 2 C4v � C2v:(14)

In addition,Eq.(12) plus the continuity condition re-

quires

f(k;Q )= 0 for k along x̂ � ŷ: (15)

The above considerationslead usto the following ansaz

forthe CDW form factor

f(k;Q )= Sk(Q )(coskx � cosky)� Sk(Q )f0(k); (16)

whereSk(Q )> 0.In thefollowing weshallpick a sim ple

realization ofEq.(16)and focuson k lying close to the

Ferm isurface.

In generaltheCDW coupleseachk toother15k points

in the � rst Brillouin zone. However,m ost ofthese 16

k’s lie far away from the Ferm isurface,hence can be

om itted in thelow-energy theory.Thissuggeststhatone

only needsto keep a few closeneighborsforeach k.An-

other im portant consideration guiding our construction

ofH C D W istherequirem entthata robustantinodalCDW

gap exists for reasonable change ofdoping. Itturnsout

that this requirem ent is satis� ed as long as the nested

scattering acrosstheantinodalFerm isurfaceisthedom -

inantscattering process.
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FIG .2: Thetwoenhanced setsofelectron-electron scattering

(panels(a)and (b)),asobtained from arenorm alization group

calculation
23
. The scattering am plitude between these two

sets di�ers by a sign. (c) The CDW -induced quasiparticle

scatterings (only those in the �rst quadrant ofthe Brillouin

zoneareshown).Thesolid linesin these�guresrepresentthe

norm alstate Ferm isurface.

Putalltheconstraintstogetherweconsiderthefollow-

ingquasiparticleHam iltonian in theabsenceofsupercon-

ducting pairing

H =
X

k;�

	 +
� (k)A (k)	 �(k); (17)

where

	 +
� (k)= (c

+

k;�
;c

+

k+ Q 1;�
;c

+

k+ Q 2;�
;c

+

k�Q 2;�
); (18)

and

A (k)=

0

B
@

�k S0f0(k) S1f0(k) S2f0(k)

S0f0(k) �k+ Q 1
0 0

S1f0(k) 0 �k+ Q 2
0

S2f0(k) 0 0 �k�Q 2

1

C
A :(19)

In Eq.(19)

Q 1 = � sign(kx)(2�=4;0);Q 2 = (0;2�=4)forjkxj< jkyj

Q 1 = � sign(ky)(0;2�=4);Q 2 = (2�=4;0)forjkxj> jkyj

as shown schem atically in Fig.2(c). In addi-

tion, we expect S0 to be stronger than S1 and

S2. For the norm al state dispersion, we use

�k = t0 + t1[cos(kx)+ cos(ky)]=2 + t2 cos(kx)cos(ky)+

t3[cos(2kx) + cos(2ky)]=2 + t4[cos(2kx)cos(ky) +

cos(2ky)cos(kx)]=2 + t5 cos(2kx)cos(2ky), with

the hopping constants (in eV) (t1;:::;t5) =

(� 0:5951;0:1636;� 0:0519;�0:1117;0:0510)25. In

the following,we willcom pare the e� ects ofthe CDW

forthe two caseswhere the Ferm isurface isnested/not

nested by the Q given by Eq.(2). (W e adjust t0 to

controlthe degree ofnesting.) As to the CDW order

param eter,wechoose

S0 = � c; S1 = s� c; S2 = s� c: (20)

W e� rstdiscussthecasewith Ferm isurfacenesting.In

Fig.3(a)and (c)wepresenttherealspacedI/dV im ageat

biasvoltage20 m V and theARPES intensity m ap atthe
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FIG .3: Panel(a)and (b)arethedI/dV im agesfortheCDW statewhere thef0(k)in Eq.(17)and Eq.(19)iscoskx � cosky

and jcoskx � coskyj,respectively. The window ofview is 15� 15 lattice unit cells. Panel(c) is their Ferm ienergy ARPES

intensity m aps (Both form factors give the sam e intensity m ap). Here only the �rstquadrantofthe Brillouin zone isshown.

In m aking these �gureswe have chosen � c to produce a 60 m eV gap atthe antinodes.The param eters in Eq.(20)ischosen

to be 0.2.A quasiparticle energy broadening of10 m eV and a t0 = 0:0945 eV are used.

Ferm ilevel.These resultsarecalculated with s= 0:2 in

Eq.(20).Theprim arye� ectofchangingsisto1)change

theintensity variation in theblack perim eterin each unit

cell in Fig.3(a); and 2) a� ect the strength of shadow

band in Fig.3(c) (see later). Except these changes,the

m ain featuresofboth resultsare preserved. In Fig.3(b)

weshow the dI/dV im ageresulting from Eq.(17)where

the f0(k)in Eq.(19)isreplaced by jcoskx � coskyj(O f

course, after such a choice the d-sym m etry center be-

com esthes-sym m etrycenter).Thepurposeofthis� gure

isto dem onstrate the sensitivity ofthe realspace im age

on the sign off0. Indeed,while the ARPES im age is

com pletely una� ected by such a change,the realspace

dI/dV isstrongly m odi� ed.Upon a com parison with the

checkerboard pattern observed in NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2
14,

itisclearthatthe form factorcoskx � cosky (Fig.3(a))

producesthe realspace description best. To better un-

derstand the Ferm iarc presentin Fig.3(c)we note that

in thepresenceofCDW ,the new Ferm isurfaceisdeter-

m ined by

det[A(k)]= 0: (21)

Since det[A(k)] is real (because A(k) is Herm itian)

det[A(k)]= 0 yieldsa singleequation with two unkowns

(kx and ky). G enerically,one expects the solutions to

form closed one-dim ensionalcurves.Sincef0(k)vanishes

atthe node,itisnaturalto expectthe Ferm isurface to

be practically una� ected in its vicinity. Such an unaf-

fected piece ofthe Ferm isurface and itsCDW shadows

form a closed contour.Thereason thatin Fig.3(c)only a

Ferm iarcisvisibleisduetotheCDW coherencefactor26.

In Fig.3(c),the strongest shadow band e� ect shows up

nearthe end ofthe Ferm iarcs. Note thatsuch shadow

band position is very di� erentfrom that expected from

antiferrom agnetism . Presently there isno reportofsee-

ing such shadow bands20,27. The reason m ay be: 1)the

CDW correlation length asobserved by STM experim ent

isnotsu� ciently long (Itistypically of10 nanom eters);

2)in thepseudogap regim e,thesuperconducting pairing

stillpersists.In allcaseswestudied,thesuperconducting

pairingisverye� ectivein weakeningtheshadow band ef-

fect. W hen m oving away from the zero binding energy,

we � nd that the m ain changes in the ARPES intensity

m ap are: 1) the intensity in the antinodalregions in-

creases,and 2)the Ferm iarcsshrink and m ove towards

the origin ofthe � rstBrillouin zone.

ByconsideringallpanelsofFig.3,itisobviousthatitis

thecheckerboard CDW with f0(k)= coskx � cosky that

reproduces both the ARPES and STM phenom enology

well. Therefore,we willonly considerthis kind ofform

factorin the restofthe paper.

Now,we turn to the case withoutFerm isurface nest-

ing. In thiscase,using the checkerboard CDW with an

orderparam eterofthesam em agnitudeasthatin Fig.3,

we obtain a weaker fragm entation ofthe Ferm isurface

asshown in Fig.4(a). Asto the realspace pattern (not

shown),the only di� erence with Fig.3(b) is a slight in-

crease in the intensity variation in the dark perim eter

region.

Next,we turn on a DSC pairing and ask whatis the

signatureofthecheckerboardCDW and superconducting

pairingcoexistencein STM .In thiscasetheHam iltonian

becom es

H =
X

k

�+ (k)H (k)� (k); (22)

where

�+ (k)=
�
	 +

"
(k);	 #(� k)

�
; (23)

and

H (k)=

�
A(k) B (k)

B �(k) � A(-k)

�

: (24)

In the aboveequations

B ij(k)= 0 fori6= j

B ii(k)= � k;� k+ Q 1
;� k+ Q 2

;� k�Q 2
fori= 1;2;3;4:

(25)
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FIG .4: (a)TheARPES intensity atE F forthecheckerboard CDW with theform factorcoskx � cosky and a 60 m eV gap.(b)

and (c)are the q = (0;0)and q = (�=2;0)Fouriercom ponentsofLD O S fora state with a 60 m eV CDW gap and a � 0 = 40

m eV D SC pairing param eter.A t0 = 0:1215 eV isused.

For d-wave superconducting (DSC) pairing � k =

� 0(coskx � cosky)=2.In the presence ofinversion sym -

m etry (A(� k)= A(k))the Ham iltonian in Eq.(24)can

also be written as

H (k)= A(k)
 �3 + B (k)
 �1: (26)

In thatcasebecauseH (k)anticom m uteswith I
 �y the

eigen spectrum is particle-hole sym m etric. Under such

condition the zero-energy eigenvectorsarealso eigenvec-

tors of I 
 �y. As a result, the locus of zero energy

satis� es

det[A(k)� iB (k)]= 0: (27)

Since this determ inant is com plex,setting its realand

im aginary partsto zero givestwo equationsforthe two

unknown kx and ky. Consequently,one expects the so-

lutionsto be isolated pointsin the Brillouin zone.Thus

with theDSC pairingtheFerm iarcproduced by checker-

board CDW isreduced to pointgap nodes.

In Fig.4(b) and (c) we consider the case where a 60

m eV checkerboard CDW orderparam etercoexistswith

a � 0 = 40 m eV DSC pairing.Fig.4(b)showsthespatial

averaged localdensity ofstates (LDO S).Note that the

CDW feature on the negative bias side is m uch weaker

than thatofthe positive side.Thisisbecauseitisover-

whelm ed by thedensityofstatesduetothevan Hovesin-

gularity.Thetwo peakson thepositivebiassidearethe

originalantinodalcoherence peak splitby the CDW or-

der.W ehavechecked thattheenergyseparationbetween

thesepeaksisproportionaltotheCDW orderparam eter.

Anotherway to determ ine the strength ofthe CDW or-

deristo Fouriertransform LDO S atthe CDW ordering

wavevector.In Fig.4(c),therealpartoftheq = (�=2;0)

com ponentofLDO S isshown.Thetwopeakson thepos-

itive biasside ofFig.4(b)now appearasa peak and an

anti-peak. Again,the distance between them ispropor-

tionalto the CDW order param eter. Thus we propose

that by studying the Fourier transform ed LDO S,it is

possibleto extractthe strength ofCDW ordering.

In Fig.5(a), we show several ARPES m om entum

distribution curves (M DC) along the m om entum cut
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FIG .5: (a) The ARPES M D C along the m om entum cut

(� �=2;�)! (�=2;�) at three di�erent energies in the pres-

enceofa checkerboard CDW state.(b)Theenergy gap along

the norm al state Ferm i surface for the pure checkerboard

CDW state (dashed curve)and a state with coexisting CDW

and D SC order (solid curve). The form factor ofthe CDW

is coskx � cosky and the CDW param eters are the sam e as

those in Fig.3.

(� �=2;�) ! (�=2;�) for the checkerboard CDW . All

energies considered here are below the CDW gap. The

presenceoftwo non-dispersiveM DC peaksseparated by

the CDW ordering wavevectorisapparent. Thisisvery

sim ilarto thatobserved in Ref.21.

In Fig.5(b),we presentthe energy gap along the nor-

m alstate Ferm isurface for a pure checkerboard CDW

state(dashed curve)and a statewith both checkerboard

CDW and DSC pairing (solid curve). The purpose of

this� gureisto illustratethee� ectofDSC pairing in the

pseudogap state.Itshowshow Ferm iarcisreplaced by a

gap node.W ith therm alphase uctuations,thisexplains

why Ferm iarcsshrink to fourpointsastem peratureap-

proacheszeroasobserved recently20.G iven theseresults,

wefeelquitetem pted toassociatethelargercheckerboard

CDW gap with thelargepseudogap and thesm allerpair-

ing gap on the Ferm iarcwith the sm allpseudogap.

In the literatureitiswidely believed thatthe pseudo-

gap isaconsequenceoftheshort-rangeantiferrom agnetic

correlation5. Thusitisnaturalto ask whatis the rela-

tion between thecheckerboardCDW discussed aboveand

such physics.O n m icroscopicleveltheCDW presented in

thispaperrepresentsthe m odulation in the hopping (or

antiferrom agnetic exchange) integrals. Consequently,it
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isakind ofspin Peirlsdistortion which,ofcourse,iscom -

patiblewith thespin singletpairing tendency ofa quan-

tum antiferrom agnet. In addition to the above rem arks

wenotethatin a recentpaper28 itisfound thatchecker-

board CDW is a self-consistent solution ofa t� J like

m odelatm ean-� eld level,again testify thatcheckerboard

CDW doesnotcontradictthe superexchangephysics.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper,we present a sym m etry constraint on

the form factor ofa 90 degree rotationally sym m etric,

com m ensurate,checkerboard charge density wave. Fur-

therguided by a previousrenorm alization group study23

we construct a sim ple m odeldescribing the scattering

ofthe low energy quasiparticlesby the CDW .W e then

calculate the low energy ARPES and STM spectra us-

ing this sim ple m odel. The results com pare favorably

with the existing experim ents. In particular, the re-

sultsshow a spatialdI/dV pattern sim ilarto theoneob-

served in NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2 and underdoped Bi2212by

STM 14,16.M oreover,in them om entum spaceitproduces

Ferm iarcsresem blingthoseobserved by ARPES17,21.In

the presence of a d-wave superconducting pairing, the

Ferm i arcs of the checkerboard CDW are reduced to

fourgap nodes20.Therefore,thisstudy supportstheno-

tion that the large antinodalpseudogap in underdoped

cupratesisgenerated by thecheckerboard chargedensity

wave29,30,31 conjectured atthe beginning ofthe paper.
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